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State Opinion
L.A. Police make one arrest and Staff writer Am y Conley thinks St.
question two others in the slaying of Paddy's Day is more than just a
\  \ ^ iBill Cosby's son, Ennis Cosby. day to drink green beer2 4
Sports
You better read our sports stories, 
these are the last ones you get for 
the quarter!
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Performance- 
based salary 
increases spark 
debate in senate
By Brad Davis
Doily Stoff Writer
The topic of Performance Salary Step Increases (PSSI) was discussed for almost an hour and a half at Tuesday’s Academic Senate meeting.PSSls are increases in salary that faculty apply for when they’ve met certain criteria. These criteria include contributions to the university throufih meritorious teachinf?, record of service and profes­sional accomplishments.When faculty apply for PSSls, their applications are reviewed by the collefie and university PSSI committees for recommendation. Those applications move to the Academic Senate for approval. The sen­ate then forwards its approved list of faculty PSSls to President Warren Baker for final approval and implementation.This year Baker awarded 168 PSSls from a fiioup of 350 applicants. In total, $447,500 was allo­cated for PSSls.Senate members and faculty stated objections to PSSI. Such an objection came from Anny Morrobcdl- Sosa, who represents the Colle i^e of Enfiinoerinfi. Morrohell-Sosa said it took two years for her to receive her PSSI. Now that she has, she’s not com­pletely satisfied.“I’m one of those unhappy people that did get (their PSSI),” Morrobell-So.sa said, adding that she questioned how faculty is evaluated for PSSls.“What is indt>ed defined as performance and what are those measurables?” she asked.
See SENATE page 5
Student projects im press professionals
Agriculture engineering 
students create poultry 
scalder carrot sizer
By Moria T. Gordo
Doily Stoff Writer
“Learn by doing,” the famous Cal Poly motto, was alive and kicking Wednesday aflernoon as a group of agriculture engineering students dazzled several industry professionals with projects they designed and built.The group was bioresources and agriculture engineering Professor Mark Zohns’ equipment engineering class. In this two- quarter design course, students learn to design and then build prototypes requested by the agri­culture industry.This year’s class designed five projects, among them a carrot sizer for one of the biggest carrot farms in the world and a poultry scalder for a small poultry ranch
in San Miguel.The students’ day to shine finally came Wednesday when the prototypes were presented to industry representatives.The poultry-scalder prototype impressed Jody Birks, co-owner of Birk.s’ Birds in San Miguel. Her poultry ranch was in need of an affordable poultry scalder, a device used to scald the poultry’s skin with 145-degree water so the feathers can be removed easily. Birks’ employees were doing the work by hand so she asked the students to build and design the device.The students presented their project to Birks but no birds were available to test the machine with.“This looks great,” Birks said as she inspected the poultry- scalder prototype. “It’s just what we asked for.”Birks said she was pleased with the students’ work because it meets industry standards and because the prototype was inex­
pensive. Birks’ Birds financed the project, which cost an estimated $950.Another group of students built a carrot sizer for Grimmway Farms in Bakersfield. The machine separates carrots by size. The demonstration app>eared to be a success, except for a few minor technical difficulties.One student holding a water hose aimed the spout at the crowd in the agriculture engineering lab and soaked several on-lookers.For bioresources and agricul­tural engineering senior Elias Chairez, designing the poultry scalder was fun. Keeping the expenses low was the challenge.“The design kept changing as we went along,” Chairez said. “But it was one of the best classes I’ve had here. You get to make some­thing that will actually be used in industry. You learn a lot,” he said with a chuckle.
Concerns raised about 
standards and care from 
SLO Mental Health Services
By EoiBy Bro<fl«y
Daily Staff Writer
Concerns have been raised by a local mental health counseling group regarding the patient admittance standards and care provided by the San Luis Ohispo County Mental Health Services.About a month ago, the Private Citizens’ Mental Health Advocacy Group asked San Luis Obispo County residents, through a letter to the editor in the 'Telegram Tribune, that if they had undergone any negative experience with Mental Health Services, to write them with their stxjry.According to the organiza­tion’s co-founder and director Marion Woods, they have received an average of two to
three letters every day since the letter was published.“This alone shows me that there is a serious problem,” she said. “What I have found is that Mental Services seems to be like a law unto itself; they have creat­ed a little empire that needs to be examined.”'The organization is trying to collect enough data to make a case before the San Luis Obispo County Health Commission, which reports to the Board of Supervisors.Dale Wolff, the director of Mental Health Services, is con­cerned that this process of infor­mation gathering is a “question­able way of evaluating anything, stacking the deck with negative cases.”
See COUNSEUNG poge 5
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L.A. Police make 
arrest in slaying 
of Bill Cosby’s son
By Dora Akiko Tom
Associated Press
LOS ANGELES - Police arrested one man and were ques­tioning two others in the roadside slaying of Bill Cosby’s son, Ennis Cosby, police Chief Willie Williams said late Wednesday.Cosby, 27, was shot to death Jan. 16 while changing a Hat tire on his Mercedes-Benz convertible near a freeway offramp in the hills above the city’s San Fernando Valley.Williams, who announced the arrests at a hastily called news conference, said the Cosby family had been informed three hours earlier. The chief did not release the names of the suspect or the others who were being ques­tioned.“We’re not releasing any infor­mation on the reasons why (the arrest was made) at this time, but we are very comfortable, based on our work with the district attor­ney,” Williams said.He said Cosby family mem­bers were plea.sed by the develop­ment, which he credited to “a lot of hard work and a little bit of luck.”Following the brief news con­ference, the Cosby family issued a statement thanking the Los Angeles Police Department.“We realize how tough it must have been on them every day. We felt certain and had every hope that they would find the suspect and that the process of jurispru­dence would unfold,” the family said.The death of Cosby, a doctoral candidate in special education at Columbia University, prompted a huge public outpouring of sympa­thy and hundreds of calls ofTering tips to police.The state of California and two tabloid newspapers offered rewards totaling nearly $4()0,00() for information leading to the arrest and conviction of the killer, although the .state later withdrew its $50,000 reward.A composite drawing of the murder suspect was also placed on 3,000 pay telephones through­out California, urging callers to notify the lj\PI) if they recog- nizt‘d the 22- to 32-year-old white man.Gavin DeBecker, a consultant hired by the Coshys to monitor the investigation, .said recently he hoped that would help keep the case in the public’s eye.“It’s like nailing up a ‘Wanted!’
poster in the old Wild West,” 
DeBecker said.
The StarNet pay phone com­
pany offered to place the signs for 
free on its telephones. To place an 
ad on the phones for three months 
would normally cost $90,000.
The primary witness in the 
case was a woman Cosby was said 
to be on his way to visit when his 
car had the flat tire and he pulled 
off the freeway in the hills 
between the San Fernando Valley 
and the city’s West Side to change 
it. She drove from her home in the 
San Fernando Valley after Cosby 
contacted her on his car phone, 
police said, and asked her to use 
her car’s lights to illuminate the 
roadway.
The woman gave police a 
description of a man she said 
approached her while she sat in 
her car waiting for Cosby to finish 
changing the tire. The man fright­
ened her and she drove away, 
police said, returning a few min­
utes later to find Cosby dead.
Police eventually released a 
suspect sketch of a white man in 
a light-colored knit cap.
Williams said Wednesday the 
man arrested was a young white 
man who is believed to reside in 
Los Angeles.
He said the two people being 
questioned were a male and 
female but did not elaborate.
Bill Cosby learned of his son’s 
death while taping his new televi­
sion show, “Cosby” in New York 
City. Later that night he told 
reporters outside his hou.se on 
Manhattan’s Upper East Side 
that his son “was my hero.”
Cosby publicist David Brokaw 
said the family did not plan to 
visit Los Angeles in the wake of 
the arrest.
“There’s no reason for them to 
be here. There’s nothing they can 
do to help matters along," he said.
Cosby had planned to tape the 
.sea.son’s final epi.sode of his show 
on Thursday in New York, 
Brokaw said, and he and his wife 
were to travel next week to South 
Africa to take part in benefit con­
certs to aid charities there.
Tired of flipping burgers? Some students 
find door-to-door sales a profitable job
By Maria T. Garcia
Daily StaK Writer
The law of averages says if you knock on 30 doors, at least one will open.Every year numerous Cal Poly students spend their summer knocking on doors, trying to make a living painting houses or selling books door-to- door.Business senior Ryan Azus knows all about knocking on doors. For the past four summers he has sold books for Southwestern Co. The work is hard, about 12 hours per day. The pay, according to Azus, is not so bad.He made an estimat­ed $25,000 last summer and hopes to gross about $35,000 this year.“It’s really crazy,”Azus said referring to thework. “But it’s the greatest experience I’ve had in college.”Southwestern Co. has been around for 129 years. They recruit about 3,600 students from 400 universities nationwide to sell books, according to Brad Ledwith, field sales leader and Cal Poly grad­uate.This year, 100 Cal Poly students will become independent contractors for Southwestern.Student make an average of $6,253 per sum­mer, Ledwith said. The student’s income, however, depends on how hard he or she works.Annually, the company recruits at Cal Poly using word of mouth and through recommenda­tions from campus organizations like sororities, fraternities and professors.The sales training, Ledwith said, quoting a recent magazine article about Southwestern, is “crazy, unpredictable, intense, five days of non-stop information, pure energy and near lethal dozes of motivation.”“Most people have never sold anything before.
except for Girl Scout cookies,” Ledwith said.The students are trained in basic sales commu­nication, learning to keep business records and how to run a business.Come summer, students are placed around the country. They live with host families, like exchange students. In the past. Cal Poly students have worked in New York, Virginia, North Carolina and Maryland.Spending a summer selling books door-to-door can teach you a lot, Azus said.“It’s awesome resume"Most people have never sold 
anything before, except for 
Girl Scout cookies,''
-Brad Ledwith, field sales leader 
and Cal Poly graduat
experience. You make good money. But you also make a lot of good friends,” Azus said.Mechanical engineer­ing freshman Ben Jordan will also spend his summer going door- to-door selling the ser­vices of Student Works Painting.Student Works Painting also recruits Cal Poly students. Jordan found out about them through one of his classes. This summer Jordan will man­age the operation of an eight- to 10-person paint­ing crew.Student Works Painting has been in business since 1982. The company employs about 250 stu­dents across Northern California and more than 2,000 students across the United States and Canada.Jordan said he plans to make about $8,000 this summer.“My job is to go out and find people to let me paint their houses,” he said. “I will do some of the actual painting, but my job is to make sure the business runs smoothly.”For Jordan, working at Student Works Painting will give him the opportunity to make “a lot of money.” It’s not, however, a job for everyone, he said.“It takes a lot of commitment and persistence,” Jordan said.
Grandmothers want tighter borders
Associated Press
SAN MARCOS, Calif. - The Revolting Grandmas want action.A group of 75 grandmothers want local lawmakers to adopt resolutions asking President Clinton and Gov. Pete Wilson to deploy National Guard troops at the border to stop illegal immi­gration and drug trafficking.Mary Quartiano, 71, brought her request to the City Council here Tuesday night and came away with at least half a victory. The council agreed to draft a res­olution supporting the use of the Guard to halt drug trafficking, but at the urging of Councilman Vince Andrade backed off fnim asking that it halt illegal immi­grants.“I’ve sent letters to all the city councils and the Board of Supervisors, too, and we’ll he
going to them, too,” she said.Quartiano said she formed the group in the fall of 1995, and she and the members have been working quietly without seeking publicity to advance their cause“We’re all grandmothers and we’re all concerned with the nega­tive impact that illegal immigra­tion and drug trafficking are hav­ing on our grandchildren, in their
schools and our communities,” 
Quartiano said.
She said she has four grown 
children and three grandchildren, ages 6, 11 and 16.
She said she adopted and reg­
istered the name Revolting 
Grandmas after a friend told her, 
“You certainly are a grandma in 
revolt.”
P ro te ct th e  
Value o fV o u r 
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Carntj^, Professiomii, 
Affimiablc Health Care. 
Se habla Español.
"I didn't know that about 
Planned Parenthood."
starting March 1,1997, most services will be available 
at no cost to you.Planned Parenthood has always been committed to birth control and sexuality counseling, as well as a full range of reproductive health care services for women.
• Birth Control • Gynecological Exams• Tn*atment for Sexually • Pap TestsTransmitted Infections • Midlife Services• Pmgnancy Testing • Counseling
PLANNED PARENTHOOD
743 Pismo Street, San Luis Obispo • 549-9446 
415 East Chapel Street, Santa Maria • 922-8317
•^oStennerQlen*
1050 Foothill Boulevard, San Luis Obispo
Creekside Cafeteria 
Private or Shared Rooms 
Study Hall/Tutoring 
Computer Lab 
Fitness Center 
Heated Pool 
Activities Program 
Weekly Housekeeping 
www.stennerglen.com
544-4540
Toure Pally
9am - 5pm
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look at both sides of abortion issue
By Alan Dunton
Daily Staff Writer
San Luis Obispo’s chapter of the National Organization for Women (NOW) and the city’s Rape Crisis Center are sponsor­ing a play Saturday night that will explore the issue of a woman’s right to choose.The play, “Keely and Du,” cen­ters on the interactions between an old right-to-life woman and a woman made pregnant by rape.“The play shows both sides to the reproductive right debate,” NOW member Dawn Williams said.In the play, the pregnant woman is kidnapped by an extremist group outside a health clinic where she planned to get an
abortion.The play’s purpose is to make people talk about the issue of choice. NOW hopes the artistic delivery will be more effective than conventional methods.“Theater, art and dance are more effective methods than lec­turing to people,” Cal Poly NOW chapter adviser Pat Harris said. “It should be pretty moving and achieve its purpose.”Cal Poly’s NOW chapter is not directly involved with the event because the play is a fund raiser specifically for San Luis Obispo’s NOW chapter and the Rape Crisis Center.At the play’s conclusion, a dia­logue between the play’s cast, the audience and NOW members will be encouraged. The “Talk Back”
session will discuss women’s issues as presented in the play. Williams said talking about women’s issues is important.“The idea of a dialogue after the play is a new idea for our chapter,” Williams said. “We’re trying to get people to talk because there must be common ground with this divisive issue.”The NOW organization also spreads information relating to women’s issues through demon­strations, literature and work­shops.Tickets for the 8 p.m. play at the Centerpoint Theater cost $12. They are tax deductible and avail­able at San Luis Obispo’s NOW chapter or the Rape Crisis Center.
Students help local group plant trees
By Emily Bradley
Daily Staff Writer
Fun, sun and trees. Not a typ­ical comhination for community service, but the about 60 Cal Poly students who planted 100 oak trees near San Bernardo Creek last weekend would disagree.The Cal Poly Environmental Council, in association with SLO Tree Folks, have spent numerous days doing such work. They are dedicated to planting native trees that will hold up in Central Coast
weather, unlike many of the trees planted by landscapers which are foreign to the area and may not survive.Rosario Quintero, an ecology and systematic biology sopho­more, is director of the Cal Poly Environmental Council, a divi­sion of Student Community Services.“Everyone was really enthusi­astic,” she said. “For one, because it’s always fun to go out on a beau­tiful day and plant trees, but also because they felt good about what
they were doing.”According to the director of SLO Tree F’olks, Lionel Johnston, this is not a new project for the organization. Since it began in 1990, SLO Tree Folks has grown, planted or given away 1,000 oak trees to the public on the Central Coast.One of its recent projects included planting 115 oak trees in Morro Bay State Park to replace Monterey Pines that were dying
See TREES page 5
Salinger tries again on TWA crash missile theory
By Richwd Pyle
Assodoted Press
NEW YORK - Pierre Salinger, who fueled the TWA Flight 800 friendly fire debate with a “secret” document that turned out to have come from the Internet, now has an expanded theory that a Navy missile downed the jetliner.This time, the former ABC newsman and press secretary to President Kennedy is co-leader of a team that claims the jet was shot down during a Navy train­ing exercise when a missile “lost its lock on its original target.”The 62-page report was to be released at a Paris news confer­ence Thursday, coinciding with Paris-Match magazine’s publica­tion of radar images purporting to show a mystery blip racing toward the TWA plane.Early Tuesday, the FBI seized a videotape, supp>osedly showing the radar images, from the Florida home of retired United Airlines pilot Richard Russell, who wrote the Internet memo and is listed in Salinger’s report as a member of his investigative team.The videotape was examined closely and found to have no indi­cations of any missile, The New York Times reported in Thursday editions.“It has the blip of the plane,” a federal law enforcement official told the Times. “It has the blip of
other planes. It has no missile. It never did. It never will.”The Paris-bound 747 explod­ed and crashed minutes after leaving Kennedy Airport on July 17, killing all 230 people aboard.Investigators say three piossi- ble crash theories remain - a bomb, a missile or mechanical failure - but they insist that investigation has ruled out an errant missile strike by the U.S. military.Navy officials say no missile tests were underway at the time of the crash, and an inventory of the Navy arsenal turned up no evidence of friendly fire.But a draft version of Salinger’s report, obtained by The Associated Press, says wit­nesses monitoring secret Navy anti-terrorism exercises report­edly heard a male voice say “‘Oh, my God, I just hit that plane,’ and another sailor reportedly confessed to his father, ‘Dad, we shot it down.*”Federal investigators also received an advance copy of the report, dated March 6 and authored by Salinger, Mike Sommer and Ian Goddard. It contains few documented facts and is full of unattributed quotes, technical jargon and rambling speculation about mis­siles, aircraft, ships and secret Navy activities.In a phone interview from ' Paris, Salinger said the final ver-
See TWA page 5
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Court Papa Warren
Hi Papa
Your family wants to 
congratulate you on 
your graduation and tell 
you how very proud we 
are o f you.
You are loved and 
admired so much by all 
o f us. We have watched 
you take hold of life, 
lose weight, stop smok­
ing, go back to school 
and show all o f us what 
an amazing and wonder­
ful person you truly are.
So now, Papa, its on to 
new adventures and the 
rest o f your life with us.
LOVE
Your granddaughter 
A llison , G randm a G ris, 
D addy Frank, M om m y  
C hristina, A unt 
C hristina, U ncle K irby 
and G randm a D .
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T E X T B O O K S
937 Foothill Blvd. Suite I San Luis Obispo, CA 93405 Tel. (805) 541-5854 FAX (805) 541-8058 WWW.AIDAS.COM
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The Cat in the Hat:
Cook, environmentalist, 
senior citizen
‘Nate
Well, it’s a well-known fact, boys and ^ girls, Uxat th is March ia the 40tli birthday Senss’s  Cat in the H at I su ppc^  it is  a  salute to p(H) culture when we^ralebrate tbs^« birthdays fictumal pe<^le, or anhnaJa, or e v e #  cartoon anim als for that matter. Thate is even a  website set up for the Cal^s bag Imsh .. ^(www.Bu^ssville.com). Yet, I belieye tihat th is hype is justified. In fiict, 1 s it here wohderi#|^^^. why we aren't doing more fm*, tibia hero. ; * fGeorge Washington gets a three-day weekend, and the Cat gets, at best, virtual flowers. Hot to under rate our first pr^ident (actually, to do just that), but really, there just seenui to be no comparison here. ^The Cat in the Hat entertained those two kids in the rain, and what did George do?—chop down his father's very own cherry tree, that’s what. If that warrants an extended weekend, then there ought to be, AT LEAST, cash prize giveaways for every American in honor of the Cat. After all, would you be reading this mind­less rambling if it wasn’t for the Cat in the Hat? I, for one, would be illiterate if  it wasn’t  for the edge of your seat, cliffhanger adventures of Sam and his green eg^s and ham.He also combated against the pressing issue of environmental waste in what may be considered his most controversial work, “The Lorax.” “Green Eggs and Ham,” showed us the Cat as an accom­plished cook.However, despite the many efforts of our good friend the cartoon cat, there is room for improve­ment. For instance, take the phrase “Hop on Pop.” What exactly is this suggesting to America’s beloved kindergarten audience, at those very impressionable ages of four and up? Perhaps a disclaimer may be in order here, or at least some sort of insurance voucher form for uninformed fathers who purchase the item.The language may aLso be a problem. I’m not suggesting the entire thing be deleted -  more like altered to expand its audience. The obvious solution here is the Ebonics system.Strategically inserting phrases like “I be Sam,” and “Sam be me, foo’!” might certainly eliminate a lot of conflict.It also would help to send the Cat on a nation­wide goodwill tour.Yet, at the ripe old age of 40, he may not be up for that. How many years i s  that in Cat-time — 280? That dam cat is not only a hero in the bat­tle against illiteracy, but a medical miracle as well. Maybe I’m just having a hard time adjust­ing to the fact that the Cat in the Hat is old enough to be my dad. His whiskers are taking on a whole new meaning. It’s not easy realizing that the Cat in the Hat can legally drink alcohol and 1 cannot. Of course, the Cat was able to drink 19 years ago. Perhaps this might have something to do with all the different color fish he kept talking about.It won’t be long before the Cat trades in his striped hat for a an ugly Hawaiian shirt, a senior citizen SLO Transit bus pass and moves to some rest home in the Florida Keys. A place where he can let go and no longer have to worry whether or not he has a star on his belly.
Nate Pontiou» u  an aspiring celebrity 
biographer.
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St. Patricks Day: Green with ethnic envy
------------------------------------------------------ ^Am y  C o n l e y -----------------------------------------------------This is the time of year I find myself thinking about who I am. Not because finals make me question my intelligence. Nor do I think about the impossibility of my financial situa­tion with the coming of tax season. (Well, I do — but it’s not the subject of this commentary.)Monday of finals week is St. Patrick’s Day. What is for the rest of you an excuse to drink beer, is for me a time to drink green milk, eat green scrambled eggs, munch on toast with mint jelly, wear green, eat traditional foods and miss my family.Fm three-fourths Irish.Besides Christmas, Thanksgiv­ing and New Year’s Day, March 17 is the day I most want to be with my family. On New Year’s Day and St. Patrick’s Day my family eats com beef, cabbage and black-eyed peas. Family lore says that eating these foods on these days guarantees health, wealth and wisdom.This is our ethnic holiday. Not quite a Cinco de Mayo or Chinese New Year, but an eth­nic holiday nonetheless.So you see I have an ethnici­ty. It’s not as politically correct as other ethnicities but there you go. I’m not a generic label. I have a history and rich tradi­tion to remind me of my past. I would rather not be attached to the history of the term “white,” an old legal term for the advan­taged in our society and not really an ethnicity at all.I’m not white anymore than an Asian person is yellow. I resent those ethnicity boxes on forms. Why are some people African-American, Korean-American or Mexican-American and I am a color? Neither of any particular ethnicity nor a form of American? The argument is that whites are assumed to be American.Why don’t minorities question those little boxes too?Don’t they see the addendum of “something-” to American as making them an exception? 1 understand the purpose is to give credit to their ancestry. But just as the term “male nurse” says that men aren’t usually nurses, does Chine.se- Anierican denote less of an American? And is that accurate when our country is hurtling toward a previously unheard oflevel of multiculturalism. Our ancestry is important to all of us.Some might .say that my family hasn’t earned the right to call ourselves Irish-American, that we haven’t suffered enough for our ethnicity.The truth is that while some ethnicities are still strug-
"  /  would rather not be attached 
to the history o f the term ^ h ite/  
an old leged term for the advan­
taged in our society,
st:
gling with the fabric of American society, we have all suf­fered to be a part of this nation. From the English on, immigrants have had to wrangle a way into a part of American culture. American Indians came to an uninhabit­ed land only to have to fight for a place in it later.But that’s what makes us great. We struggle and in our struggle become a cohesive, dynamic whole. As far as I know, the United States is the only nation that not only is a virtual “tos.sed salad” of ethnicities, but celebrates that characteristic and makes it its strength.It’s not perfect. Discrimination happens. But 1 think we complain because we have high hopes for the level of har­mony we can achieve. We don’t always live up to our ideals about respecting others’ culture but we live in a country where those ideals are cherished and built into society.In case you want to try it, an authentic St. Patrick’s Day feast should be boiled in one pot for hours until the flavors marry. I’ll bring the tacos for Cinco de Mayo.Amy Conley is a jou rn alism  senior and D aily s ta ff  writer.
Letters to the Editor
Editor,Diversity at Cal Poly?Middle class college students, all from California high schools and junior colleges, accepted purely by grade point average and SAT scores: are we a diverse student body?At Cal Poly we vary from upper middle class to lower middle class (those with cars and those without). Some are from Northern California, and some are from Southern. Some have even been to Nevada or Arizona!Some are less experienced in life, having come straight from high school, and others are more mature, having been in community college for a cou­ple, or five, years.The way we dress ranges from clean cut college sweatshirt types to the “far out” Army surplus shoppers with things piercing their faces. Its easy to see now how diverse we are.
In cla.ssriH)ms, rather than striving for an original thought, we all rally behind the student who braves forth with, “What do we need to know for the quiz?” Poly grads have a great rep­utation as technical automatons in many fields, some even call us poly- wogs. I wonder what that means?Jonathan Goodhue Architecture senior
Editor,How on earth could you print a piece called “Appetite for Sex,” recom­mending couples use peeled bananas if they are going to use food during inti­mate times? This uninformed “sexuali­ty team” has obviously never eaten a banana or has never explored certain regions.A banana could easily fall apart, 
causing obvious discomfort for a girl, 
and FK)ssibly injury.
It’s odd that the editors could let this slide. Maybe you figured that readers are smart enough to realize the.se health “experts” are certainly not. After all, anyone that says you shouldn’t use carrots or celery becau.se they are “too hard” obviously doesn’t get it.I’m anxious for the Sexuality Team’s colleagues’ -  the Alcohol and other Drugs Team -  article on why heroin is safer than a good, old- fashioned beer. Trevor Coville,P olitica l sci' enceJunior
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TWA f r o m  p a g e  3
sion of his report was nine pages longer than the draft but con­tained the same material, includ­ing:- A claim that after the crash “a Navy ship involved in the disaster was sent out to sea via the Middle East and its crew dispersed around the world, the investiga­tion reveals.”- The missile “probably” carried a type of warhead “reportedly banned” by a former U.S.-Soviet arms treaty, SALT I.- “A computer error between the USS Normandy and other par­ticipating Navy and U.S. Coast
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Guard vessels, may also have led to the tragic shootdown.”The report repeatedly refers to a “Tomahawk cruise missile” serv­ing as a target drone. The $1 mil­lion weapon is never used for that purpose, said a Navy source.The Navy says there was a P-3 Orion, a submarine hunter, on a routine training mission 55 miles away, and the USS Normandy, an Aegis-type missile cruiser, was 180 miles to the south and not conducting missile drills.But the Navy insists it would be impossible to cover up such an incident, given the hundreds of people who would know about it within minutes.
SENATE Jnm pagel
Senate member and foreign language professor William Martinez, who received his PSSI, said he too was not happy with the program.“It’s not good for anyone,” he said.Academic Senate Chairman Harvey Greenwald said there has been opposition to PSSIs at other
CSU campuses. He said a survey regarding PSSI support at Cal Poly, Pomona, showed 58.4 per­cent of faculty strongly disagreed with PSSIs and 18.2 percent dis­agreed.The PSSI issue will again be discussed at the next regular Academic Senate meeting in early April.There were no comments available from people in support of the PSSIs.
TREES from page 3
from pine pitch canker disease, Johnston said.“It’s exciting to know that what we will have an effect on generations in 200 to 300 years,” he said. “We are trying to reverse the effects of destroying 90 per­cent of the county’s plant life.”The organization grows the trees in orchards provided by San Luis Obispo County Parks
Services. Students at San Luis Obispo’s Laguna Junior High School and Bellevue Charter School in Avila Beach also grow some of the trees donated to the organization.Quintero said she hopes that more students will get involved with the program.“It doesn’t matter what major you are,” she said. “We’re just out to help the environntent and have some fun at the same time.”
Cadaver shortage faces medical students
By Joal« ReMtrom
The Midirigm Duly (U. of M id^n) ___
(U-WIRE) ANN ARBOR, Mich. — The doctors of tomorrow may be missing experience they need, due to a shortage of cadavers around the nation.William Burkel, director of the University’s Anatomical Donations, said this shortage is a nation­wide problem that affects the education of medical students.Barbara Rosso at Wayne State University’s anatomical study program said the donated cadav­ers are vital to medical students. Rosso said Wayne State receives about 185 adult cadavers eadi year but needs more than 230 to adequately suit stu-
dents.Criteria must be met before a donationt can be used for study. Rosso said.’The body cannot have undergone surgery in the past six months, she said.“The embalming fluid we use is really strong. We keep bodies for up to two years at room tempera­ture,” Rosso said.Ihere are alternatives for people who are uncom­fortable with whole body donation. The Organ Procurement Society is for people who want to des­ignate certain (urgans for study.The Organ Procurement Society can be reached at (313) 464-7988. The University’s anatomical study department can be reached at (313) 764-4359.
COUNSELING Jhm  page 1
“After 30 years of operation, it is inevitable that there will have been some people who feel that they had a bad experience at the treatment center,” he said. “This is especially true because many of our patients are brought here against their will.”He also called this process “unfortunate and unsystematic” since it solicited anonymous responses, which are not trace­able and the people are not held accountable for their allegations.Wolff also questioned the moti­vations of the group.“They are not utilizing ways to make constructive change within our organization; I haven’t heard anything from them,” he said. “I feel that it is absolutely essential that people with specific bad experiences come forward to us. We must know about them so that we can make strides where our organization might be falling
short.”The two biggest concerns posed by the advocacy group are that, first, they feel that Mental Health Services is turning away a number of residents that need treatment.According to Woods, 11,500 people in the county have mood disorders, such as panic disorder, agoraphobia and depression.“These are biochemical prob­lems and they need a psychia­trist,” she said. “But (Mental Health Services) will not treat them because their criteria is only for people who will harm them­selves or other people. Here are people that need help and are turned away.”The other question the group raises deals with the treatment inside the hospital. In a recent incident, a 16-year-old boy the organization was in contact with was, as Woods said, put on med­ication by Mental Health Services that was incompatible with med­ication he was already taking.
Because of his severe reaction, he was placed in the hospital’s seclu­sion room, a small padded cell with surveillance cameras.“He should have never been put into a mental institution,” she said. “It was a wake-up call that it could happen to anyone. That kind of treatment isn’t therapeu­tic. We need some sort of watch­dog committee to see if people are being cared for properly.”But Wolff argued that this treatment, such as the use of the seclusion room, may be “unappe­tizing,” since it is a deprivation of freedom.“But we also haven’t lost any­one for years,” he said. “We must be very strict to protect people from harming themselves, and that sometimes requires severe measures.”At this time, the advocacy group has not set dates for taking the case before the County Health Commission.
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V-BALUl^rom H
championship.”Overall, (larho is proud of how far the team has come and what he has been able to do as club president.“It’s not just something I want to improve on while I’m here,” (larho said. “I want to pass it on to someone else when I graduate and have it continue to grow over the years.”The men’s volleyball team will take on Santa Clara University this Friday at Santa Clara at 7:30 p.m. Their next home game is Saturday, March 22 against Chico State at 4:30 p.m. in Mott Gym.
WOMENf r o m  pa g e  H
must continually turn their wrist in order to keep the ball from falling out of the basket and stop­ping the action of the game.During the last two years women’s lacrosse has not had a very good turn out due to bad weather or lack of interest, Duncan said.Women’s lacrosse will play U.C. Santa Barbara Saturday at 3:30 on tbe Cal Poly soccer prac­tice field.
Mustang
Daily-
says. "Have a 
nice Spring 
Sreak”
(and good luck 
on finals)
Electronic Village III& ATechnology Summit '97 
April 1st & 2nd
Performing Arts Center f
Understand the technological 
revolution going on right now, & 
what part we play in it.
• Internationally renowned speakers including Guy Kawasaki, author of "Selling the Dream" & Dr. Frank Carrubba Executive VP & Chief Executive Officer for Phillips Electronics.
• Stimulating panels of industry & university experts to tell us what's happening today & what you need to be ready for tomorrow.
• Free admission to Technology Exhibit for hands-on experience with the latest & hottest technologies, including Apple, Dell, Sun, SGI, hipand more...
Purchase tickets at SLO Chamber of Commerce & El Corral's Computer Department by 3/26
EIG>nal
Bookstore
Space is Limited 
Student Admission Available
SANTA MARIA’S 
ONLY ADULT
11:00 A M  - 2 :0 0  A M  • 7 DAYS A WEEK
SPEARMINT RHINO ADULT CABARET 
505 SOUTH BROADWAY 
IN SANTA MARIA 349-9535
- MALE EXOTIC D A N CERS for LA D IES • 
1st & 3rd Monday of Every Month!!!
The Leader in Adult Cabarets.
Always Hiring Dancers.
Spike's only opens for break­fast once a year—St. Patrick's Day!Guinness is the best-selling beer at Spike's year-round, but it must be experienced on St. Patrick's Day, particularly first thing in the morning, to be had at it's absolute best.To ensure perfection in a pint, 
Charles Hügel will tap a fresh keg at Sam, and serve Guinness to the exclusion of all other beers, all day.As if a pint of Guinness was not breakfast enough, the kitchen will also be open, serving the traditional corned beef hash and eggs O'Brien.
510 Higuera “In front of the Creamery“ 
544-7157
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TRACK fro m  H
meet, so it is not a win/lose sit­uation. Awards are given to the athletes based on individual per­formances, in which Cal Poly took a fair share of home last spring.Just like last year, the meet will be televised for the Track & Field Gold series, which enters its fourth year of broadcasting major track events across the country. The Cal Poly Invitational will be carried by at least 13 networks across the country, aired in late March. Networks carrying the invitational include Fox Sports West, Sportschannel Chicago, PrimeTicket, and Fox Sports Rocky Mountain.“We hope (this meet) brings out the best in our athletes,” Crawford said.Crawford said the competition is going to be very strong, bringing together the top athletes in the country. The strongest women’s team in the meet is USC, who were the Pac-lO champions last spring. And BYU, as the reigning
WAC champions, are also going to be tough in competition.“We’re really excited about the meet,” senior competitor Nikki Shaw said. “There are so many strong teams ready to compete, it’s a great chance to perform against good competition.”As for Cal Poly, the men’s team will be led by junior Andy Svercheck, a San Luis Obispo local, who came close to setting the school record (175 feet, five inches) in the discus three weeks ago with a throw of 174 feet, eight inches.“Andy is undefeated so far this season,” Crawford said. “Hopefully, he will be more challenged this weekend.”Senior Sean Brown, an NCAA qualifier in the pole vault in 1996, is another Mustang standout. He is part of the pole-vaulters group at Cal Poly that, according to Crawford, are ready to jump at a NCAA qualifying level.“Our pole vaulters are just soaring right now. They should be one of the hot groups to watch in the meet,” Crawford said.
On the women’s side. Cal Poly will be led by Shaw. She enters the weekend as the Mustang’s top per­former in three events so far this season (800 meter, 1500 meter and 3000 meter).“Nikki is off to a great season,” Crawford said.One of the new additions to this year’s event is a donation of 30 sports apparel items by a local sporting goods company (Rono Innovations). The items will be donated to the audience via the random calling of program num­bers.The meet, at the Cal Poly track, will begin with the field events at 8 a.m. and the running events will start at 11 a.m.
BASE From  page H
Mustang error. A single by Frank Maldonado and a pop-fly by Tom McGee drove in two Kingsmen runs and ended the game, 6-2.“We just need to get that first run,” Priess said. “If we pick up
only one run an inning, we can win. We are strong enough defen­sively to hold them.”Kidd and Priess continue to lead the Mustangs with the most RBI, 51 between them, for the sea­son.In only his second appearance this season and his first start, pitcher Luther Salinas got the win. Salinas pitched five innings, giving up only three hits with six walks and six strike-outs.“In order for us to be success­ful, we need to have him dominate and he can do it, “ Priess said.Salinas will be the Mustang pitcher for mid-week games according to Price.“He has really improved his mechanics,” Price said. This game was a confidence-builder for Salinas who will start in games against Santa Clara, Fresno State and Stanford later this season.The Mustangs now turn all their attention to this weekend’s series against Fullerton. Price said the team feels very confident going in with a 4-0 record on the road.
“We are playing better than 
anyone in the Big West and now 
we are going head to head to prove 
it,” Price said.
Cal State Fullerton (13-11) is 
ranked No. 23 in the nation. The 
Titans are coming off a loss 
against No. 11 UC1.A on Tuesday 
and a senes loss last weekend to 
Long Beach State.
“If we pitch well, we will win 
the series,” Price said.
Pitcher Mike Zirelli (6-0) will 
start Friday night’s game and 
pitcher Chad Snowden (3-1) will 
start Saturday. Tanner Trosper (1- 
0) will m(ive into the starting 
pitcher position for Sunday.
Mustang baseball fanatics can 
listen to the games this weekend 
broadcast live on KKAL 128
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Spnng Rush April 2 & 3
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SCORE MORE!! GMAT 72 PTS GRE 214 PTS LSAT 7.5 PTS
Princeton Review (805) 995-0176
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$1500 weekly potential mailing 
our circulars. Begin now. For 
info call 301-429-1326.
SALASKA SU M M ER  EM PLO YM ENTS
Fishing Industry. Students can 
earn up to $2,850/m onth + 
benefits! Ask us how! call 
Alaska Information Services: 
800-207-5365 Ext. A60052
C R U IS E  JO BS! - Get TH E #1
S O U R C E for finding work in the 
Cruise Ship & Land-Tour industry.
Forinformation: 800-276-4948  
Ext. C 60058 (W e are a research 
& publishing company)
FAST FU N D R A ISER -R A ISE $500 IN 
O NE W EEK! Greeks, Groups, Clubs. 
Motivated Individuals. Fast, easy. 
No financial obligation.
(800) 862-1982 Ext. 33
It’s no longer necessary to borrow 
money for college. W e can help 
you obtain findings. Thousands 
of awards available to all students. 
Immediate qualification.
Call 1-800-651-3393
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CAM P W AYNE (sister half of brother/ 
sister camp) Northeast Pennsylvania 
6 /23-8 /20 /97 . Have the m ost 
m em orab le  sum m er o f your life! 
Coaches, teachers, students. 
Pre-requisite: Must love children, enjoy 
living and working in a group situation. 
On Campus interviews, April 5th. Call 
1-800-279-3019 for more information.
“ Day Camp Counselors Needed“  
$70/day Decathalon Sports Club 
Mon - Fri 6 /23-8 /15  9  am -4 pm 
In Palo Alto. CA 415-365-8638
LIFEG UARD
In beautiful Avila Beach. If 
interested, send a SASE to:
Port San Luis Harbor, PO Box 
249, Avila Beach. CA 93424  
DEADLINE for filing: Friday, 
March 28. 1997.
On C am pus Sum m er Em ploym ent: 
C o nference Serv ices is H iring  
7-10 Hardworking People to 
fill desk staff and other 
positions! Cashier expenence  
preferred. Starts at $5.25/hr. 
Flexible house/PT & FT avail. 
Apps. at Jespersen 211, X7600
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Sum m er C ashier Jobs 30 min. 
from  SLO . Prefer exp . Apply by 
3-28. M ustang W aterslide 489-8832
SU M M ER  JOBS: Have Fun! 
Work outdoors with children! 
Gain valuable work expenence!
If your summer residence is in 
the San Fernando or C onejo  
Valley; Ventura; C am arillo ; 
M alibu; or Sim i Valley, we are 
looking for fun, cahng Sum m er 
Day C am p staff. General counselors 
& specialists; swimming, 
horses, boating, fishing, ropes 
course, music, drama, & much 
more. Summer salaries range 
$2,100-$3,200-t-. Call today for 
more information (818) 865-6263
Sum m er L ifeguard Jobs 30 m in. 
from  SLO. Need current certif.
by June. A pply by 3-28. 
M ustang W aterslide 489-8832
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AVAILABLE NOW!
A VER Y NICE CEDAR CR EEK UNIT! 
Discounted to $239 + 1/4 Util. 
Mike, Chris, or Brian 547-0458
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60 CASA ST TO W N H O U SES NOW  
TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR  
SEPT. 10 Non-smoker, Quiet 
NO  PETS 543-7555 *Ask for Bea*
Private bedrooms available in three 
bedroom. 1 1/2 bath townhomes for 
Spring Quarter. Summer rentals also 
available. From $345/m o. + security. 
Pool, fitness center, computer lab. 
Valencia Apartments 543-1450
1 l( ).\1L.S l'( )|( S.\U-.
Best Priced Homes/Condos for Sale 
Avail on Cam pus--15 Yrs Experience 
Marguerite C21 SLO R/E 541-3432
FR E E  LIST O F ALL H O U S E S  & C O N D O S  
FO R  SALE IN SLO
Steve Nelson - Nelson Real Estate 
“ *546-1990“ *
Large 2Br 1 5Ba Condo $129,900  
Newer 3Br 2Ba Mobile Hm $55,000  
For a list of all available 
homes in SLO Call Jim McBride 
C-21 S.L. Properties 783-4403
Large Spanish Style 2 level home 
3Br 2Ba New Tile Roof 
90x220 ft lot, R4 Zone 
Sorority/Fraternity-Land for more units 
Call 543-1695 Owner/Broker
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Men’s volleyball back on feet after year hiatus
By Megan Lehtonen
Daily Staff Writer
The men’s volleyball team at Cal Poly has eome a long way this year as they have returned to Division 1 competition.
IVIen^s volleyball
'I’he club sport is back on its feet after tak­ing a year off from competition. In 1994, as a Division II club team. Cal Poly won the nation­al championships. The win moved them to Division 1, in which they competed for a year and a half and then came to an abrupt stop.Club president Bryan Garbo said that the president at the time (who was not available for comment) didn’t attend scheduling meet­ings and seemed ready to give up his position.“There was no intention of competing when I got here,” said Garbo, who transfen-ed to Cal Poly from Foothill -Junior (\)llege in Los Altos, Calif, last winter. “(The past president) hand­ed over the folders and said ‘It’s all yours.’” FVom that point, Garbo said he put the club together by using flyers and simple word of mouth. Sixty people ended up at the first club meeting of the year, 40 of which came out for tryouts the nt‘xt day.“Only 13 guys made it out of 40,” Garbo said. “Men’s volleyball is a very competitive club sport compared to the others at Poly.” Now mid-way through the season, the team is ranked 17th in the nation, and has already secured a spot in the playoffs for their league. There are 10 teams in the Northern California ('ollegiate Volleyball League (NCCVLi, split up into a north and a .south division. Cal Poly, (5-1), is in first place in the southern division, which includes Fresno State*, Cal Berkeley, Santa Clara and Sonoma State.According to Garbo, the team wouldn’t have gotten this far without the help of its volunteer coach, Corry Gabrys. A physical education graduate .student, Gabrys was the club presi­
dent at one time and has taken over as coach for this season.“We’re really grateful that Corry donates his time,” Garbo said. “He’s very helpful, especially since we’re strug­gling with funds.”Unlike the NCAA teams at Cal Poly that are supported through the university, club sports have to use fundraisers and charge dues to make it through a season.“Everyone has to pay $300 for officials, uniforms and tournaments,” Garbo said, “and then anytime we go on the road, it comes out of each guy’s p(K‘ket for lodging and food.”Luckily, the team’s setter -Justin Ingram, who had previ­ous experience in sponsor­ships in volleyball, got two important companies to spon­sor Cal Poly. Molton donated 18 balls and Active Ankle donated preventive ankle injury braces for the entire team.With everything else taken care of, the team is at a stage where it is ready to focus on the remainder of the season. With four games remaining in their regular season, the team has set its sights on the National Championships (April 16-19 in Tucson, Ariz.).“We’ve only lost one match this .season, so playoffs are looking pretty good,” Gabrys
'if*
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Daily p)-oto by Miclioel Brennan
The men's volleyball team is soaring back into the limelight this 
See V  BALL page 6 ranked No. 17 in the nation among club teams.
Mustangs 
host Cal Poly 
Invitational
By Megan Lehtonen
Daily StoK Writer
This is the weekend for Cal Poly Track and Field to shine as they host the fifth annual Cal Poly Invitational this Saturday, March 15.
• Track and Field
This year’s track and field meet is bringing in .some of the top competitors in the country as teams from Stanford University, Washington State, Oklahoma State, University of Southern California, Sacramento State, University of Notre Dame, Brigham Young University, U.C. Davis and Hartnell and Riverside junior colleges are coming to San Luis Obispo.According to head coach Terry Crawford, the team is looking for­ward to competing against out-of- state teams that they don’t get to face on a regular basis.“This is our big home event,” Crawford said. “We are always really excited about this meet because it gives us a chance to showcase our athletes to Cal Poly and the community. It gives us a chance to measure ourselves on a national level.”The invitational is not a scored 
See TRACK page 7
Women's lacrosse building name
By Steven Fairchild
Daily StoK Writer
While many club sports at Cal Poly are struggling with funding and game scheduling, the women’s lacnrsse team has managed to set aside the ofT-field troubles and win games.
• Women^s lacrosse
This year the women’s lacrosse team is undefeated in its league (4-0) with an overall record of (10- 1). Cal Poly narrowly defeated its biggest competition, U.C. San Diego, by one point (11-10). U.C. Santa Barbara is the only team left that can keep the team from remaining undefeated in league.Team captain Annie Freccero predicted the team will win cham­pionships if the players remain “on top of their game.”“We’re definitely not discount­ing any team from coming back in playoffs,” F’reccero said. “We just have a lot of confidence.”So far the season’s top scorer is Colby Linderman with 17 goals. F'ollowing close behind Linderman are Nina Ching and Brooke Manchester with 15 goals each.Head coach Bob Kennedy attributed the team’s excellent record to “new experienced fresh­men and returners.” He said three quarters of this year’s freshmen played lacrosse in high school.“We have a really good squad this year,” Kennedy said. “We’re on our way.”While some on this year’s team
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Mustangs
continue
streak
By Kimberly Kaney
Daily StaK Writer
The ( ’al Poly men’s baseball team has stam peded through 10 of their last 11 games, and no one seems to be able to corral these M ustangs.
• Baseball
The Mustangs, now ranked No. 27 in the nation by Collegiate Ba.seball, are tied for first with Long Beach State in the Big West Conference South Division.Adding to these numbers. Cal Poly (20-3) defeated Cal Lutheran (14-5) Wednesday night, 6-2.The game remained scoreless until the bottom of fourth inning. Left fielder R.-J. Radler reached first on a bunt. Matt Priess hit a single and a wild pitch advanced both runners with no outs. Right fielder -John Arnold hit a hopper towai'd first to bring in Radler and put the .Mustangs on the scoreboard, 1-0.In the fifth inning with two outs, Scott Kidd reached lir.st *>n a walk. Steve Rohlmeier hit a single and Radler’s single drove in Kidd. Catcher Priess hit a home run over th(* left field wall to clear the bases and add to the Mustang.s’ lead, 5-0.Kidd hit a home run in the bot­tom of the seventh, smashing the ball out to the left field wall and securing (’al Poly’s lead. 6-0.Price used the game to give .some of his younger players .some more experience, making .seven defensive changes in the top of the eighth inning.The Kingsmen had their chance to .score in the top of the ninth inning. Center fielder Adam Rauch reached first on a walk. Third baseman Mike Young hit a single but reached .second on a 
See BASE page 7
Daily p)ioto by David Wood
Neya Patel (left) and Amy Duguay, members of the women's lacrosse team, 
practice on the upper field daily from 3 -5  p.m.
were high-school stars, many had learned about the sport from a never heard of lacrosse before friend. -Jensen compared the game coming to Cal Poly. to soccer and field hockey. She saidCarlee Duncan heard about the running with a lacrosse stick is sport while on a camping trip with the most difficult part of learning ASI Outings. She said many learn the sport.of the sport by word of mouth . “Once you figure out how to“A lot of our players saw cradle it’s no problem,” Jensen lacros.se on a list of club sports and said.decided to go for it,” Duncan said. To cradle the ball, a playerTeam captain Karen J e n s e n ------------------- -— ---------7See W O M E N  page 6
SCHEDULE
T O P A J C S  G A M E S
•  Women's tennis vs. San Jose State 
@ Cal Poly, 2:30 p.m.
•  Softball vs. Cal State Northridge @ 
Cal Poly. 1:30/3:30 p.m.*
• Baseball vs. Cal State Fullerton @ 
Fullerton. 7 p.m..*
• Men’s volleyball vs. Santa Clara @ 
Santa Clara, 7:30 p.m. (Club)
S A T U R D A Y ' S  G A M E S
•  Cal Poly Track and Field Invitational 
@ Cal Poly, 8 a.m.
•  Softball vs. New Mexico State @ Cal 
Poly, 12/2 p.m.*
• Baseball vs. Cal State Fullerton @ 
Fullerton, 7 p.m.*
•Women’s lacrosse vs. UCSB @ Cal 
Poly baseball practice field, 3:30 p.m.
S U N D A Y ’ S  G A M E S
• Baseball vs. Cal State Fullerton @ 
Fullerton, 1 p.m..*
‘ Btg Wtsi Conttranct Game
C A L  P O L Y  
S P O R T S  H O T L I N E
7 5 6 - S C O R
